
MEADOWS IS AGAIN NAMED ONE OF CRAIN’S BEST 
PLACES TO WORK IN NEW YORK CITY

MEADOWS PARTNERS WITH AIR AROMA TO PROVIDE 
SCENT MARKETING SOLUTIONS

This October, Meadows was thrilled to land a spot on Crain’s list of the Best Places 
to Work in New York City for the second year in a row. This recognition is a result of 
the overwhelmingly positive feedback submitted by Meadows’ employees on Crain’s 
workplace satisfaction questionnaire. In their anonymous evaluations, employees 
shared that Meadows “perfects the work/life balance,” “cares a great deal about 
employees and provides opportunities,” and “is at the forefront of our industry and 
continues to grow.” In addition, one hundred percent of respondents agreed that they 
have confidence in the organization’s leadership, there is a spirit of cooperation within 
the organization, and they would recommend the organization’s products/services. 
Official rankings will be announced in December, and Meadows eagerly awaits 
placement among the 100 companies named to the 2018 list.  

Meadows continually seeks to expand our 
suite of workplace offerings. With a collection 
of workplace amenities that includes smart 
water coolers, coffee brewers, and wine 
dispensers (and more!), we are now pleased 
to announce that we have partnered with 
Air Aroma to provide scent marketing 
solutions for your space. As the leading scent 
marketing agency, Air Aroma translates brand 
identity into unforgettable fragrances. Scent 
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Magnetique by Moormann

“One of my favorite pieces right now is Moormann’s 
Magnetique wall-mounted storage unit from 
Stillfried Wien. It has a simple aesthetic and 
can be reconfigured easily to change the look 
of any area. Made of birch plywood and steel, 
this product works perfectly in a professional 
environment, as well as personal and social 
spaces. It has the qualities of any well-designed 
piece: simple, functional, flexible, and beautiful!’”

“Office design: the latest trends 
in workspace architecture”

– Wallpaper*

“Aligning the Workplace to Trends 
that Attract and Retain the Best Talent”  

– officeinsight

“New Schools of Thought”
 – Contract

“A Healthy Return: The Business Case 
for Well-Being in the Workplace” 

– Metropolis

“Enriching The Workplace 
With Biophilic Design” 

– Work Design Magazine

Designer Picks

What We’ve Been Reading

OPEN COLLABORATION SPACE

Tucked into a quiet corner, this collaboration area – featuring 
a Haworth Suite table – is the perfect touchdown for small 
meetings or individual heads-down work that requires more 
space than our typical workstation. Haworth Poppy chairs 
offer comfort and support, and a Haworth Suite flexible wall 
unit with white back-painted glass provides ample storage. 
(It even houses a refrigerated drawer!)

In Our Showroom...

Recent Events
A SCARY GOOD COSTUME PARTY

Meadows’ 4th Annual Halloween Party was all treats as employees 
transformed themselves into characters that included musicians Slash and 
Freddie Mercury, The Addams Family, Star Wars’ Darth Maul, and more. In 
the end, some costumes stood out above the rest. By popular vote, Wacky 
Waving Inflatable Arm-Flailing Tubeman (Charles Hammond, IT Support 
Analyst) won in two categories – most creative costume and best individual 
costume – while a collection of Disney villains (Meadows’ operations team) 
took home the best group costume award. As the competition continues 
to heat up, we can’t wait to see what next year brings!

MEADOWS LAUNCHES EMPLOYEE 
WELLNESS PROGRAM

Over the summer, Meadows kicked off an employee wellness 
and team-building program. Designed to nurture healthier and 
happier employees, Meadows Wellness Connection addresses 
well-being with a broad focus, including stress relief, nutrition, the 
value of sleep, and more. As part of Meadows Wellness Connection, 
we have hosted a number of lunch and learn events, in addition 
to in-house chair massages, over the last few months. Check out 
some of the highlights thus far!

RHIANA SANCHEZ
Operations Assistant

Employee Spotlight

Everybody Loves Rhiana

One of Meadows’ newest team members, Rhiana brings over 10 years’ experience, having filled 
various roles throughout her career, from marketing and sales to hospitality. She has even spent 
time in renowned kitchens alongside star chefs! As Operations Assistant at Meadows, Rhiana 
wears many hats, serving as showroom receptionist and assistant to both the operations and 
marketing teams. In this newly-established role, Rhiana enjoys learning about the contract 
furniture industry and showcasing her skills and experience.
 
A self-proclaimed foodie, one of Rhiana’s favorite things about working in New York City is the 
endless food options, and she loves trying different restaurants. If given the chance, she’d own a 
café serving savory desserts. (One of her favorites is pink peppercorn ice cream.)
 
When asked about her most notable career accomplishments, Rhiana says that she’s proud of 
everything she’s accomplished, but likes to focus more on possible future achievements! She 
sees every day as a success (especially the challenging ones).
 
On the weekends, you can find Rhiana taking in the great outdoors of Upstate New York with 
her dogs and boyfriend. When she’s not enjoying nature, she’s often jamming out at a live 
concert. One year, she attended over 20! Her favorites are Australian indie bands, but she’s also a 
huge Phish fan, and she would love to build a Phish-themed hotel in which every room would 
be dedicated to one of their classic tunes.
 
Recently, we sat down with Rhiana and played “Would You Rather.” Here’s what we learned:

Have the ability to control water or fire?
Definitely water.
 
Own a completely automated home or a self-driving car?
An automated home!
 
Be able to talk to land animals, flying animals, or underwater animals?
Can’t decide…I’d love to talk to my dogs, but also sea turtles, fish, and other aquatic animals!

“Rhiana is truly a gem and a wonderful addition to the operations team. As the first face 
that Meadows guests see, she has really elevated the receptionist position with her 
hospitality and administrative experience, and her dedication is evident to showroom 
guests, callers, and Meadows team members alike. Rhiana’s super administrative skills 
have been an asset, and we are thrilled to have such a vibrant and effective team member!”

– Stephanie Massie-Fortune, Director of  Office Operations & Human Resources

“Assisting both the marketing and operations teams, Rhiana is tireless. She is always 
willing to help with any project, and her positive attitude and sense of humor make her 
a welcome addition!”

– Lydia Cady, Marketing Director

We asked Rhiana’s 
colleagues to tell us their 

favorite thing about 
working with her. 

LISA APONTE MAKES STRIDES AGAINST BREAST CANCER

On Sunday, October 21, Meadows’ valued team member Lisa Aponte participated 
in The American Cancer Society’s Making Strides Against Breast Cancer walk 
in Brooklyn, NY. These events “raise money to fund innovative research, provide 
free information and support, and to help people reduce their breast cancer risk 
or find it early when it’s most treatable.” Dedicated to supporting Lisa’s efforts, the 
Meadows family raised over $4,000 in donations. We applaud all participants, as 
well as those who contribute to fundraising efforts. In total, the Making Strides 
Against Breast Cancer walk in Brooklyn raised more than nearly $500,000. Click here 
to donate or find an upcoming event.

MEADOWS GIVES BACK (PART 2)

After the success we saw in February, Meadows again volunteered with Habitat 
for Humanity in New York City this fall. Employee volunteers participated in two 
projects geared toward building a stronger foundation in struggling areas. Part of 
our team traveled to Queens, where Habitat is working to rehabilitate a portfolio of 
vacant and dilapidated homes. The team worked to demo and renovate a single-
family house that, upon completion, will serve as an affordable and safe home for 
a low-income family. 

The remaining Meadows volunteers traveled to Bed-Stuy in Brooklyn to participate 
in Habitat’s Brush with Kindness program, which aims to revitalize community 
spaces, playgrounds, and public parks with limited funds. Visit our Instagram 
account for more photos!

marketing is more than just diffusing a pleasant fragrance. It is the art of creating 
a scent that amplifies your company’s brand identity and values. Studies show that 
creating memorable experiences and emotional connections is critical to winning 
long term brand loyalty, and scent has the ability to influence behavior and trigger 
memories almost instantaneously. 
 
Interested in scent marketing for your space? Email info@meadowsoffice.com for 
more information or to get scent samples. Air Aroma provides a carefully curated 
range of fragrances, in addition to the ability to create an exclusive signature scent 
tailored for your brand, which can be implemented into your corporate branding 
guidelines.

MEADOWS ATTENDS “WOMEN IN DESIGN” 
EVENT

On October 30, Meadows employees Bridget McBride (Design 
Manager), Christhel Lopez (Jr. Designer/Project Coordinator), and 
Erin Cooney (Account Manager) attended the premiere “Women 
in Design” event hosted by Contract, Hospitality Design, design:retail, 
Healthcare Design, and Environments. Together, these B2B design 
publications developed a program to acknowledge and honor 
some of the industry’s most influential women during a luncheon 
at the 1 Hotel Brooklyn Bridge. As a Women-Owned Business 
Enterprise, Meadows strongly supports this initiative. In addition to 
sending employees to this special event, Meadows also served as 
a supporting sponsor.
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